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CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 
ANNOUNCES HIS CABINET.

жSt John, N. B., Dec. 13th, 1905NANTUCKET LIGHTSHIP IN DISTRESS 
SEND HELP FROM ANYWHERE

A Great Christmas

CLOTHING SALE.«

99 І
It has been a regular custom with us to run off all our 

Winter Stock of Clothing at greatly reduced prices just after 
the holiday season, but this year we have decided to make 
this Sale before Christmas, just when the people want the 
goods. It will start next Saturday, Dec. i6th, and if prices 
count this will be the most interesting Clothing event vet 
held in St John.

—---- Remember the place-------
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A Combination of Able Men—Earl Elgin is 
Colonial Secretary—Lord Roseberry 

Is Excluded.

HORRIBLE STORIES 

FROM RUSSIA.
Incomplete Message From Nantucket Shoals 

And No Further Word From the Helpless 
Vessel Cause Much Anxiety Around New
port For the Safety of the Crew.

-

!
1I

J. N. HARVEY, КЖЛ,
Immigrants Landing at New 

York Yesterday

«

LONDON, Dec. 10.—It is officially Lloyd-George, Augustine Bin-ell THE DESERTED SHIPYARD.and
announced that the new British minis- John Burns, have never before held of

fice of any kind. HOME RULE IS THE 
DOMINANT ISSUE,

;
(The following was written after an 

interview with an old ship carpenter 
who moved from here in 1875 and re
turned on a visit recently.)
Once more I come to visit thee.

My boyhood’s happy home,
After thirty years of absence 

Like an exile I did roam.
Few are left to greet me 

Who were comrades in those days, 
When I swung the axe and -mallet 

On the shores of Courteney Bay.

While strolling round at leisure 
One summer afternoon,

As near as I remember 
’Twas the twenty-first of June,

My attention was attracted 
By some boys at idle play 

In an old deserted shipyard 
On the shore of Courtenay Bay.

I stopped and gazed a moment,
Then decided to go round 

By the path I trod in childhood 
Т*о that old familiar ground.

There was little to remind 
Of those bright and prosperous days, 

When the calker's mallet echoed 
On the shores of Courtenay Bay.

It seemed to me as yesterday,
When I was but a boy,

And the day was set for launching, 
And my heart was filled with Joy; 

How I helped to swell the cheering 
As she left the greasy way 

And tossed the rippling waters 
Into foam and drenching spray.

We built as stately vessels 
As ever sailed the sea,

Many of them floating yet 
As sound as sound can be,

Though some with crew and captain 
Have long since sunk to sleep 

On Atlantic’s rocky bottom 
Ten thousand fathoms deep.

try is madé up as follows:
The rapid rise of John Burns from 

the workshop to the cabinet, with a 
salary of $10,000 a year, is a feature 
indicating the growing importance of 
the radical party.

Perhaps the most popular appoint
ment of all is that of Sir Edward Grey, 
who after Lord Rosebery has the high
est reputation for statesmanship. He 
is expected to uphold the best tradi
tions of Great Britain’s foreign policy 
and to inspire confidence abroad.

Augustine Birrell is not a member of 
parliament, but it is expected that he 
will be elected for Bristol almost im
mediately.

Among the unexpected appointments 
are those of John Sinclair arid Lewis 
Vernon Harcourt. The former has 
had much military experience and has 
been parliamentary whip to Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman. Mr. Harcourt 
is very popular in society.

The omission of Sir Charles Dilke 
from the ministry is much commented 
upon by the Daily Telegraph, which 
says in an editorial that it does not 
desire to re-open wounds that should 
haev been healed years ago, but re
minds the liberals that they were glad 
to avail themselves of the services of 
Sir Charles when they were inviting 
him to lead the debates on foreign 
questions.

Prime minister and first lord of the 
treasury, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man.

Chancellor of the exchequer, Herbert 
Henry Asquith.

Secretary of state for home affairs, 
Herbert John Gladstone.

Secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
Sir Edward Grey.

Secretary of state for the colonies, the 
Earl of Elgin.

Secretary of state for war, Richard 
Burton Haldane.

Secretary of state for India, John 
Morley.

First lord of the admiralty, Baron 
Tweedmouth.

Lord high chancellor, Sir Robert 
Threshie Reid.

President of the board of trade, David 
Lloyd-George.

President of the local government 
board, John Burns. ,,A „b.

Secretary of state for Scotland, John 
Sinclair.

President of the board of agriculture, 
Earl Carrington.

Postmaster general, Sydney Charles 
Buxton.

Chief secretary for Ireland, James 
Bryee,

Lord 
Earl of Crewe.

Lord of the privy seal, the Marquis 
of Ripon.

President of the board of education, 
'Augustine Birrell.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancast
er, Sir Henry Hartley Fowler.

The foregoing constitute the cabl-

NEWPORT, R. I., Dec. II.—1The Sus
pense attending the outcome 
leak in the Nantucket

The day on the southeastern Massa- 
of the chusetts coast was quite calm and the 

south shoal sea In the vinlcity of Nantucket Island 
lightship and the absefice of any news moderated considerably, making the 
regarding the little gunboat which left conditions very favorable for reaching 
here a few hours before the storm on the lightship.
Sunday morning to succor a vessel on
ly twenty-five miles away, has made pedo station realized fully the serious- 
the day at the naval training and tor- ness of the accident to the Nantucket 
pedo stations one- of great anxiety.

It was expected that the lightship the training

Tell of the Awful Cruelties Inflicted 

on the Peasants by the 

Soldiers.

Ireland’s Position Never So 
Powerful, Says RedmondWhile the naval officials at the, tor-

lightship, there was more anxiety at 
station regarding the 

would be heard of during the day eith- whereabouts of the gunboat Wasp, 
er by the return of one of the vessels 
which went to her aid or from some

1Irish Nationalist Leader Confident That the 
Change of Government Will Bring 

Erin Her Heart’s Desire.

which at dafk tonight tfad been out 48 
hours without being reported. The 

ships passing her. The only word how- Wasp started out about dark Satur- Russian refugees, many of them eye- 
ever, was a faint message early this day night to aid the brig Harry Smith, witnesses of the massacres in Odessa
wMehnbrou°ght additionaltSanxietyerand 5аИ tD be ln a bad posltlon at the and other Russian cities, disembarked 
which «ad additional anxiety Vlneyard Sound. She car- today from the steamers Patricia

,,.T , _ . , .............. Tied a crew of 80 men and was com- ^, *аП“‘ ®°S lightSh!P ln dr manded by Chief- Boatswain Hugh “aoSc and nltif it. , tVl , 
tress. Send help from anywhere*-----’ опн wao graphic and pitiful stories of their ex-

The message then broke off in a ser- davs ’ P periences, Jews who had themselves
les of unintelligible dots and dashes. ; * ** hidden in Odessa’s houses while mobs
At dawn this morning three govern- 11 was a run ot about two hours to searched for them, Russian workmen 
ment- steamers were on the way to the the entrance of the Sound, but scarce- of the Christian faith, strikers from 
station of the Nantucket lightship, the ly had the Wasp left this harbor than the factories, and Germans who had 
lighthouse tender Azalea, which started the storm, which had been threatening long lived in Russia, joined today at 
last night from New Bedford, the gun- a11 Дя-У. broke and within a few hours Ellis island immigration station in de
boat Hist, which left here at six the wind had increased to a gale from Glaring that they had been attacked 
o’clock this morning, and the revenue the northeast. irrespective of religion; that their
cutter Dresham, which sailed from On Saturday afternoon, after the sailants were led by police disguised 
Boston late last night. 1 storm had passed, word was received in citizens’ clothing, and that the

It is a three-hour run from New Bed- that the Smith was still at anchor massacres were the result of revolu- 
ford to the lightship’s station, a twelve- near Vineyard Sound, but nothing tion. 
hour run from this port, and about the could be seen of the Wasp, 
same from Boston.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Five hundred

Ш

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 
“Since the time of Gladstone, Ireland 
never occupied a more powerful posit
ion than she does today. The home- 
rule question is absolutely the main 
issue before the public.’’

8—Some of them told

me

This is the message which John E. 
Redmond, leader of the Irish Nation-

president of the council, the alists in the British Hr 
nions and the world

'e of Comas-
OVC*, vauiCU last

1 night to the North American.
Following is Mr. Redmond’s de

spatch in full: '"The overthrow of the 
Balfour government places the Irish 
cause once more in the forefront of 
British politics. Five years ago Mr. 
Balfour came into power with t an 
ormous,majority pledged against home 
rule. Today that majority has disap
peared and a prime minister, S* * 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, is in of- 

' flee who has declared that the govern- * 
ment of Ireland must he placed in the 

-: і ,J hands of an assembly elected by thri
fnTave8r0W" *^Ь°^ lr'lhhlse0^xerks the greatest and "£osï ' 
en nave passed away

And heads That were off raven hue 
Are thickly strewn with gray;

We meet but meet as strangers,
Who were playmates ln those days,

When the yards were hives of Industry 
On the shores of Courtenay Bay.

MONCTON MAN KILLED - 
BY 19 YEAR OLD BOY

While telling ^eir stories the
thought then that she would appear sometimes burst into tears, perhaps

It was thought that the Azalea would this morning. Up to a late hour tonight half the entire number had left wives
reach her by dawn and return with Bhe had not returned, nor had any re- and children who, either dead or liv-

îhe VtxSel the crew t0 New port of her reached the training sta- ing, were defenceless.
£ПйіНї““* by ’ " ’ ° -9“, «”• I ,m““ rch“^„“

At 10 o’clock this evening nothing ot NEWPORT, Dec. 13. - Up to one thro™ eût of high wrodowa 'hot Rua 
the Azalea had been seen either by the o’clock this morning no news from sjan Christians пяігпіірЛ «.+
observers at New Bedford or Hyannis either the lightship or the Wasp had in torge bands urotect nt Tpws whL 
or by the patrol at Gay Head and been received at the wireless station

er®‘ Workmen and st nient*/he -said, led
the peace parties, while disguised pol
ice usually led the hoodlums, 
the first two days he and two com
panions escaped from the city. " * 

Two refugees from western Russia 
said that the Jew killing was started 
by attempting to aid prisoner» to 
cape from the jails.

A man from the province of Kovno 
asserted that tlie police themselves 
read Into the Czar’s proclamation of a 
constitution, an or*r to kill all Jews 
and pillage their homes.

Chanoch said that the faces of the 
dead Jews were mutilated beyond re
cognition.
Jews left Odessa without difficulty on 
the third day of the riots. They left 
their wives and children at a village 
about one hundred miles from Odessa.

Israel Sakotozky, a Jew from the 
city of Kovno, ln western Russia, said: 
"When the constitution was announced 
the gendarmes in Yatkover and Yan- 
over streets took off their uniforms, 
substituting civilian clothing, and then 
shouted that the manifesto ordered the 
citizens to kill the Jews.”

It was men :

net. en-v
The following ministers are not ln the 

cabinet:
Lord lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl 

of Aberdeen.
Lord chancellor of Ireland, Right 

Hon. Samuel Walker.
First commissioner of works and 

public buildings, Vernon Harcourt.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 

drove to the palace at six o’clock this 
evening and had an audience with King 
Edward of about twenty minutes, and 
at the end of which his majesty signi
fied his aproval of the new government.

John F. Card, of
Helping Two Boys to Hunt 

for Rabbits.

Shot While

Cutty Hunk.
Now the bo: 

And the n encouraging advance which the home- 
rule question has had in a generation 

v and makes it absolutely the main issue 
now before the people of the world.

! “The defeat of Ex-Premier Balfour’s 
attempt at redistributing the parlia
mentary seats last year with a view of 
reducing the number of Irish represen
tatives by a process of flagrant “ger 
rymandering” was really the cause of 
the final overthrow of the Unionist 
Tory administration.

"This defeat was brought about, oi 
course, by the Irish party through its 
representatives. This is not the first 
time the party has shown its 
We have shown that in the long 
no British government which ;trjes .to 
ignore the righteous demand for home 
rule can Idng escape defeat. The po 

■ litical future is most encouraging. The 
great mass of the Liberals will follow 
the lead of the new premier, and John 
Morley on the Irish question. The

After

Insurance Commission 
Hope To Make Ryan Talk.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 10,—John F. 
Card, aged about 65. died here this 
morning as the result of a shooting 
accident in the woods yesterday after- 

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The conservative noon- 
morning newspapers are compelled to Card was in the woods a short dls- 
admit that Sir .Henry Campbell-Ban- tance from town, when he 
nerman has succeeded to forming a two boys, Ray and Percy Carson aged 
much stronger administration than had 15 and 10. Ray Carson carried a’ Mar- 
been thought possible. The liberal pa- tlnl-Henry rifle, loaded with ball ând 
pers are full of enthusiasm and of con- Card said he would show the ’boys 
gratulation to the premier not only on some rabbits, 
having so ably united all sections of Card іял v - „
the party in the ministry, but on hav- whîto goto,through 
Ing displayed great discrimination in Carson’s rifle wa <Г thlck bushes
giving its individual members congen- Ге? sSkine Ca^d tn tbe ь St’ ^ bul" ial posts. They express the conviction c!Lr thrOUah h.l bt ^ and golng 
that such a cabinet will Inspire confl- rlght lun g b dy> piercing the
dence both at home and abroad. The _.
names of Herbert Цепту Asquith, Sir lti® lruured man was got out of the 
Edward Grey and Richard Burden Hall- wood3 as Quickly as possible, and lin
dane alone, It Is held, will give great ger®d 1111 9 o’clock this morning, when 
weight to the ministry and insure that “®ata relieved him of suffering, 
there will be no revival of Gladstonian Deceased was a native of Chester 
home rule, despite the fact that the ?oad’ LunenbüVg county, N. S., and 
cabinet contains a fcredonerance of „ d llved ln Moncton but a short time, 
these favorable to home rule. H® waa a carbinier, and leaves a

The conservative organs point out w,dow> one daughter ln Moncton 
that the most enthusiastic home ruler, on® son ln Chelsea, Mass.
John Morley, has been sent to the In- It Is rumored that an I C R 
dia office. The omission of Lord Rose- ductor running between Moncton and' 
bery Is naturally the subject of much Campbellton is to be arrested on tht 
comment and there Is considerable charge of criminal assault on an Eleven 
curosity as to what measures he will year-old girl, the assault having been 
adopt when he addresses the liberal committed some time ago 
league today. It is notable that his A regular blizzard raged here all dav 
son-in-law, the Earl of Crewe, is in the About eight Inches of wet °
cabinet. fallen, badly blocking the railway.

es-

My heart was sad and heavy,
As I left that silent shore 

With fondest recollections 
Of the days I’ll see no more;

For the master and his workmen 
Are long since laid away 

In that silent little churchyard 
On the banks of Courtenay Bay.

RHUBARB TIPPLING, 
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 5, 1905.

came across

Chanoch and two otherHis Counsel Have, On Advice of Attorney Jerome, Ad
vised Him to Tell the Threats Harriman Made.

power.
run

v+•
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A BRAIN WORKER

Must Have the Kind of Food That 

Nourishes Brain. v
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—The legisla- loans and that the insurance company 

tive life insurance investigating com- realized only $£0,000 on the sale of the 
mittee appeared tonight to have sue- S?llatera1' Companies ln which • Mr. 
ceeded in its attempt to make Thos. F. '^adl 7 WaS lnterested failed and he
за??П0г^threatened1 to^do^to^nffuemie

him to divide his control of theEquit- Eald Mr. Hughes. ° ^ ’
ab 1® Life Assurance Society. District Besides the $162,000 Mr Hadley had
Atr°™?y J ™’ T" ?®rom®’ 7b0 ,was borrowed $200,000 to pay for the Lsur- 
asked by the committee to take steps ance company.s stock ^ had t
to punish Mr. Ryan for refusing to an- that s-ock as collateral. Mr. Scott 
swer the Questions about Mr. Harri- S£ud that he bought that stock at auc- 
man, reported to the committee today tion at Няліст’. riontv,  . .... -
that he had informed Mr. Ryan’s coun- the money to do it with from the New WiriStOll СІШГСІІІІІ Will Вб Under 
sel that Mr. Ryan ought to answer. York Trust Co.
Mr. Jerome also wrote to the commit- і NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 11—The 
tee that he was satisfied that Mr. Ryan ’ collateral given by Frànk R. Hadley of 
would answer If brought before the this city, In 1896-97 to the Provident
committee again. I Savings Life Assurance Society were LONDON, Dec. 11.—Premier Camp-

Mr. Ryan, who bought 50,000 shares that the two cotton mill corporations bell-Bannerman announced the follow- 
of the society last summer and placed here which failed in the great disaster ing appointments today • 
them .In a trust to be voted by three which overtook that financier. і Geo. W. Hltley liberal member of
trustees, of whom Grover Cleveland is When the local failures occurred In ' parliament for Pugsey division of 
one, was on the witness stand before 1897 Hadley’s affairs were found to be Yorkshire, as chief liberal whip 
the Insurance investigating committee I hopelessly involved and the creditors of Hon. Charles Robert Spencer as 

He said that when he I the bankrupt mills, of which Hadley lord chamberlain. He will go to’ the 
got possession of the Equitable stock, was treasurer, obtained but a small house of lords with the title of Lord 
E. H. Harrison, a director of the portion of the money due them. Pro- Althorp.
Equitable Society, asked him for a ceedings were Instituted against Had- The Marquis of Bute as under sec- 
share of the stock. What Harriman ley, but he died as the result of the retary for foreign affairs 
said to him to induce him to part with blow sustained by the collapse before. John Lawson Walton M P
that stock, Mr. Ryan refused to say. they reached the courts. j torney general.

The specific questions which Mr. LONDON, Dec. 11,—English policy-! Thomas Shaw, M. ,P„ as lord advo- 
Ryan declined to answer were : holders in American life insurance com- ca*e*

"Did Mr. Harriman say there would panies are determined to take active *s expected that Winston Church- 
be any resulting Injury to you in this measures for the protection of Yfceir lu. M. P., will be appointed under sec-
in ease you refused to admit him to interests. * The Associated Press was retary for the colonies,
share ln the ownership 7” informed today that the policyholders

“Did he say that any action on the of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
part of the legislature or any officer of New York, have decided to 
the government would be taken ln the the officials of that 
event that you refused to accede to his successor to Richard A. McCurdy mAlt

be an Insurance man -having the con- 
Chairman Armstrong directed Mr. fldence of the policyholders and that 

Ryan to answer and when he persist- these poljcyholders must be represent- МІПЄІЄЄП Cities In Massarhlieottc 
ently refused, asked Mr. Jerome to pun- ed on the board of directors. The As- ItiaMdUIUbCllb

sociated Press understands that an F left Mavnrs апЛ A Mermen
Subsequently Guthrie, Cravath and urgent cable to this effect was sent to Llcvl 3 allu АШСППСП,

Henderson, counsel for Mr. Ry^n, gave the Mutual officials at New York today, 
out a statement that they had advised i
Mr. Ryan that he should ’answer the ; ~ ---------------- --— , BOSTON, Dec. 11,—Final efforts to
questions and that he Is prepared to do MONTREAL. Dec Tt —James <s„v- Brouse the voters ln 19 Massachusettsso whenever called by the tnvesttgat- ™EAh Dec. H James Sug cltlea) wMch munlclpal electlon3
Ing committee. The committee was en- den. a Liverpool merchant, was ar- wlu be held tomorrow, were made this 
gaged for a part of the time today in rested here a month ago on a warrant evening. Seventeen cities including
enquiring into the affairs of the Pro- of extradition, being wanted in Liver- Boston, will choose chief ’magistrates
vident Savings Life Assurance Society pool on the charge of leaving the coun- and city governments but in Fall 
of New York. Chas. E. Hughes, coun- try with money belqngtng to his ere- River and Medford, where the
sel for the committee, had been, ascer- dltors. The bankruptcy law compels have still another year to
talning If It was true, from Edward his arrest and extradation, but when aldermen and school
Scott, the president of that company, he arrived here he had only eighteen will be e'lected.
that when Frank R. Hadley of New pounds. The law requires that he

“I am a literary man whose nervous 
energy Is a great part of my stock ln 
trade, and ordinarily I have little pati
ence with breakfast foods and the ex
travagant claims made of them.
I cannot withhold my judgment of the 
debt that I owe to Grape-Nuts food.

“I discovered long ago that the very 
bulkiness of the ordinary diet was not 
calculated to give one a clear head, the 
power of sustained, accurate thinking. 
I always felt heavy and sluggish ln 
mind as well as body after eating the 
ordinary meal, which diverted th6 blood 
from the brain to the digestive ap
paratus.

"I tried foods easy of digestion, but 
found them usually deficient in nutri
ment.

■
and

MORE APPOINTMENTS 
TO BRITISH OFFICES

But

i,
,

snow has

Secretary For the Colonies.The composition of the cabinet pre
sents no surprising features. It Is 
larger than was expected, the last lib
eral cabinet only numbering sixteen 
members. Six of the new secretaries, 
besides Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, have held cabinet rank before, 
though most of them held ministerial 
appointments, whilst three,

QUEBEC, "Dec. 11,—Five 
dollars was the amount of fine Impos
ed by Judge Chauveau on Saturday on 
the owner of slot machines confiscated 
a few days ago. The latter pleaded 
guilty to the charge of enticing people 

David I to play a game 61 chance.

hundred

I experimented with many 
breakfast foods and they, too, proved 
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape- 
Nuts.

m
And then the problem was

solved.
“Grape-Nuts agreed with me perfect

ly from the beginning, satisfying my 
hunger and supplying the nutriment 
that so many other prepared foods 
lack.

>last Friday.

One of Our
“I had not been using It very long 

before I found that I was turning out 
an unusual quantity and quality of 
work. Continued use has demonstrat
ed to my entire satisfaction that Grape-
Nuts food contains all the elements views of these men as well as their 
needed by the brain end nervous sys- tions have been consistent. Lord Rose 
tem of the hard working piibjic writer.” bery’s objections will have little 
Name g.ven by Postum Co., Battle weight.
Creek, Mich. “But the Ir^sh party is alert as well

There’s a reason. Read the little ss united. The reliance of Ireland 1» 
book, “The Road to Wellvllle,” in pkgs. n°t upon any British declarations, how

ever plausible or encouraging they may 
be, but upon her own strength in par- 

• liament and the absolute justice of her 
demands.

, as at-

Thermometers JOHN E. REDMOND. ,

ac*Will tell you exactly how cold you 
are. For inside or outside use.

Don’t bother 
Have one of your own.

Prices, 15c to $4.00.
Also Dairy and Oven Thermo

meters.
Aneroid Barometers. .

urge upon 
company that the ELECTIONS TODAYyotir neighbor. request ?”

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 10—Mrs 
Cook, an octogenarian woman of Lun
enburg, wak committed for trial in thelsh him.

She recently received a government 
notice from the savings bank depart- was a great representative gathering, 

... . . strong in purpose and eloquent of the
ment Intended fo* another woman, and , vigor ot риЬЦс opinion 
drew $50 from the savings bank on the j -united and hopeful, the members of 
strength of the notjge^ stating that she the Irish parliamentary party look with 
had lost her book. A few days after, . confidence to the Irish race and its 
the real depositer made another pay- | sympathizers the world over to sustain 
ment, and the manager then detected them in this crucial fight, and to aid 
the fraud, and the arrest of Mrs. Cook them in making the most for Ireland 
followed. An amusing part of the af- f 0m the present situation." 
fair is th£t the real depositor, when 
the fraud was discovered, came Into 
Lunenburg and drew out all her 
money
safety of the government savings 
bank.

mayors 
serve, only 

commissionersW. H. THORNE & CO Following are the cities ln which 
Bedford, Mass.,- secured control of the must have twenty pounds or more, but elections will be held: Boston, Beverly 
company ln 1896 he borrowed $162,000 the prosecution claimed that the price Chelsea, Cambridge, Chicopee Ever- 
from the company on his collateral of his steamship ticket must be added ett, Fall River Holyoke Lowell Lynn 
notes to pay up for the stock of the in- to the eighteen. Commissioner Lafon- Malden, Medford, Melrose, Ne’wbury- 
surance company. Mr. Scott testified taine decided against this contention port, Newton Salem, Somerville Wo- 
that Mr. Hadley never repaid those and dismissed the accused. 1 burn, Worcester. ’

Richard Rose of Norwood, 71 years 
old, a»d father of 28 "lildren, va* 
struck by a street car on Kingston 
road Saturday evening, and vas 
brought In to the emergency hospital. 
He went home yesterday mojnlng, 
none the worse for hie adventure.

having lost confidence in t’«e

Market Square, St. Jehn, N. B. 

LIMITED Condensed ads. ln the Dally Sun 
bring quick and good results.

J. HARRIS.
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